Keysight Rent-to-Own
Rent now. Decide later.

Test equipment needs do not always align with available budgets and new expense approval cycles. Keysight Rent-to-Own program together, with our program partners, gives you the option to meet test requirements today while retaining the financial flexibility for tomorrow. Use OpEx to meet your urgent time-to-market windows, with a great option for future ownership.

Keysight Rent-to-Own

- Meet test requirements today while retaining financial flexibility.
- Extend purchasing power with limited CapEx budgets.
- Accrue 70% credit on rental payments towards an optional buyout.
- Available in US, Canada, Mexico, Europe (except Russia), Middle East, Africa and other select geographies.

Keysight Rent-to-Own benefits

You can extend your purchasing power and migrate to new technologies despite a limited CapEx budget. Rent-to-Own helps to balance uncertainties as you adjust test capacity or early stage test requirements while project needs, and budgets are under review. It also helps to manage cash flow and retain financial flexibility for future ownership.

Learn more at: www.keysight.com